WHAT DO URI ALUMNI DO WITH A MAJOR IN...
THEATRE (BFA)

ALUMNI OCCUPATIONS
1. Public Relations Specialists
2. Postsecondary Teachers
3. Producers and Directors
4. Actors
5. Commercial and Industrial Designers
6. Editors
7. Miscellaneous Entertainers and Performers
8. Tour and Travel Guides
9. Training and Development Specialists
10. Audio and Video Technicians

ALUMNI EMPLOYERS
1. Burbage Theater Company
2. Academy for Students Social
3. American Cruise Lines, Inc.
4. Atlanta Circus Theater Inc.
5. Cumberland County Schools
6. CVS Health Corporation
7. Diane Miller Photography
8. George Street Playhouse Inc
9. University of Rhode Island
10. Lantern Theater Co.

ALUMNI SKILLS
- Creative Writing
- Microsoft Word
- Microsoft Excel
- Microsoft PowerPoint
- Leadership
- Customer Service
- Public Speaking

Data derived from ESMI Alumni Outcomes Program Snapshot consisting of University of Rhode Island graduates from classes 2004 - 2021.